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SCOUTSFOR BOY

" i r--
end first period : Harvard, f i Centre, 7.

Second period1: Center put the ball In
play on her owa J7 yard line, McMillan
mad seven - yards, bat was still far
from first down. - One more the crafty
little Center quarterback dropped back
aa tf to kick and the most wonderful
forward pass ever seen on Harvard's
gridiron waa beautifully executed. The
pass was made by McMlllin from hia 83
yard line to Whltnelt It traveled fully
40 yards and Whltnelt running like a
deer with two Harvard tacklers behind
him, waa tackled and thrown and roiled
across the goal line. Weaver kicked
the goat Score : Center. 14 1 Harvard, 7.
BIX TABDS ABE 0AI5ED

Roberta and McMlllin made six yards
through the Une and Whitnell punted
to Owen on Harvard's 2a yard line.
Owen made five yards around left end.
Horween crashed through Center for 14
yards. Owen made 10 around left end.
Churchill promptly made II more around
the'same way. Horween made two yards,
putting the ball on Center's seven yard
line. On the next play Churchill car-
ried tbe bail around Center's right wing
to her five yard line.

Owen crashed through Center fora touchdown under the goal post Faxon
kicked the goal. Score : Harvard, 7 ;
Center, 0.
nell punted oat of bounds on Harvard's
line and Harvard promptly punted, to
Center's 22-ya- rd line. McMlllin made
18 yards around his own left end.

McMillin dropped back for a fake kick
and made a beautiful forward pass to
Chinn, netting Center 22 yards and put-
ting the ball on Harvardrs 25-ya- rd line.
From this point McMillin and Whitnell
made 20 yards, carrying the ball to Har-
vard's line.
CEXTEB GETS FIBST DOWN

Roberta kicked off for Center. - After
several plays Harvard punted and Mc-
Millin, by clever running, brought the
ball back to the middle of the tield in
two plays, from which a forward, pass,
McMillin to Whitnell, gave Center first
down. It waa Center's ball on Harvard's
40-ya- rd line. Center was penalised 20
yards for holding in the line. McMlllin
tailed to gain on a fake kick. He then
tried a forward pass which failed. Whit-
nell punted out of bounds on Harvard's
36-ya- rd Una.

Owen hft the lemon-colore- d line for
nine yards. Horween plunged through
Center for first down. Churchill failed

WHEAT CLEARED

FROM PORTLAND

Carrying 175,750 bushels of wheat
for Callao, Peru, the steamship Wa-ba- n

cleared this morning foe.
Struthers & Dixon. Her cargo wag
furnished by Balfour, Guthrie & Co.,
and was valued at $381,235. She
left down at jyon and will proceed
to Tacoma for the balance' of her
grain cargo.

The British steamship Wltram, loaded
by the Northern Grain company,; cleared
with 205.953 bushels of wheat, valued at
3748.474. She will proceed to the canal
sone for orders and will probably b
dispatched to the United Kingdom. Total
valuation of grain cleared for the day
amounts to 31,129,709.

The Dutch steamship Kinderdyjk of
the Holland-America- n line. George Pow-
ell, agent arrived in the river this
morning and will berth at Portland late
this afternoon. At thia port she will
load 3000 tons of wheat, 1063 tons of
flour and 100 tons of general, consisting
of canned salmon, cascara bark and
prunes.

The steamship West Nivarla. North
China line of the Columbia-Pacifi- c Ship-
ping Co., will arrive up late thlis after-
noon with general cargo from the Orient
She will load general commodities for
the outbound voyage.

KENNEDY CHAIRMAN OF
DOCK ADVISORY BOARD

C. D. Kennedy, "agent for the Norton,
Lilly company, was named chairman of
a committee to act as an advisory body
for the commission of public docks at a
meeting held yesterday. Other members
of the committee are : Frank J. O'Con-
nor of the Pacific Steamship company.
W. T. Sexton of the Columbia-Pacifi- c

Shipping company, George Powell. Oregon-

-Pacific company, and John O
Kusom of the General Steamship corpo
ration.

The meeting was called for the pur-
pose of devising better means toward
maximum efficiency in the berthing of
vessels at the municipal terminals. In
creased business of the port sometimes
causes a congestion of tonnage at the
terminals and cooperation of shippers
wss assured in the effort to secure dls
patch.

Built In Hamburg
D. A. Dt G. 78, British steamship, re-

ported' to have chartered for grain from
the Columbia river for the Continent
and in at Falmouth September 17 for
repairs, sailed from Tyne September 18.

She is a German-bui- lt boat and was
constructed at Hamburg In 119. She
measures 6900 gross tons and 13700 net
tons. She Is 450 feet long, (8.2 feet
beam and 27 feet depth of hold. She
was turned over to the British as part of
Indemnity.

Positions of Vessels
Radio reports from North Head give

the position of the following vessels at
8 p. m. October 32:

Steamship Nivara, Shanghai for Port-
land, 20 miles from Columbia river light- -

hoieum, Portland for Oleum, 155 miles
from Oleum.

United Statea stesmshlp Hollywood,
Kahului for San Francisco, 6S5 miles
from San Francisco. j

Lurline, Honolulu for San Francisco,
845 miles from 8an Francisco,

Klnderdljk, Vancouver for Portland.
(0 miles north of North Head.

News of the Port
Oetefcer SS

Kinderdyjk. Dutch steamer, from Bottardaa;
ItDemJ In transit

Watt NltarU, American attune r, from Bhtac-ha,- ;

teneraL
Oeparturea, October SS

WHram. Brttiah ateamer, for TJaiWdj Kingdom;
wheat and floor,

Wabaa, American ateamer, (or wett eout vis
Tacoma; wheat

MABIKE A1MA5AC
Weather at tthWe Mouth

North Head. Oct, 28. CondiUona at Uta
month of the river at noon; Wind itbeaat.
IS milea; etoody.

Tteat at Atteria Sunday

Hisn WUr Low
10:39 A. M . . .8.8 ft. 4:24 A. St. .1.8 ft.
10:59 P. at... 7.8 ft. 8:09 P. U. .1.4 ft.

DAILY BITER READIXl

"Realization that thw Boy Scout
protram had to do almost entirely
with the outdoor life and that to
be rounded it must enter the boy's

Indoor life, made for the organiza-
tion of a movement for Better read-
ing, how known aa Children' Book
week. November 15 to 20 thia year."
aald Franklin K. Matthews, national
Boy Scout librarian, who arrived Fri-
day from New York to spend the
nert three days in Portland.

"Trie average boy ) apt to spend more
lime In recreational reading than In any
other Indoor diversion. It seems highly
fitting that some organised effort be
made to see that this time Is spent to
the best advantage.

"The element In a
boy must be appealed to and when a
boy gets to the point that his father and
mother no longer fill his entire horiaon.
we supply theN Scout master.

"So it is ourJob to Improve the read-
ing of the boy of today, to find books
that will be true companions of the
mind that we would like our boys to
associate with. Books of daring and
adventure are quite alright provided the
pep Isn't red pep. Boys want and need
tales of the wild west and of Indian
life.

"Our Initial effort was made with the
booksellers themselves, who were quick
to see our point and to respond by featur-
ing the right sort of books. So valuable
did they see the movement to be, that
they have virtually taken it over, so
that now the book week ia managed by
the National Book Sellers' association,
the National Library association and the
National Soy Scout organization.

"Our plan is to secure the cooperation
of local book dealers to the extent of
letting the children's librarian, or some-
one designated by the librarian, go into
the store and select the approved books,
these to be displayed with the sign that
they are selected and approved by the
public library. The dealers find such a
plan stimulates sales.",

Today Matthews was the speaker at
the luncheon of the Oregon, Civic league
at the yHotel Benson, his subject being,
"Reading aa an Element In Oharacter
Building."

Three Hop Houses
Widely Separated
Burn in One Night

Yakima, Wash., Oct. 23. Three hop
houses containing hops said to belong
to A. C. Coburn of White Swan were
burned Wednesday night, according - to
advices reaching the sheriffs office. Co-bur- n,

who was in the .city, went to the
reservation country to confirm the re-
port. The aherlffa office also sent out
a deputy to investigate the cause of the
fire.

The fact that the houses are widely
separated and that the fires occurred
about the same time and from the fur-
ther fact that this brings the total of
hop houses burned to five for the sea
son, with a total loss of $50,000 to grow-
ers, has aroused suspicions and made
ajrpwers apprehensive. Hops on the
open market are worth 40 rents a pound
and the valley crop is around 20,000
bales or 4.000,000 pounds.

Two Men and Dogs
Lost on Bear Hunt

Found After Day
Warrenton, Or.. Oct. 23. A bear hunt

threatened to become a tragedy Monday
night when two of five members of the
hunting party and the bear dogs became
lost. The missing men and dogs turned
up late Tuesday.

Harry Baumgartner of Olney, K. T.
Mitcheltree and J. A. McCarty of Port-
land, and J. Coffey and K. Kindred of
Warrenton formed the party. They
f a A trt (r A, m hup

Baumgartner has killed 11 bear, four
wildcats and seven coons this year. Last
season he bagged 18 bear, 17 wildcats
and 28 coons.
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Sevan proposed amendments to the
state' constitution and four measures

11 propositions In all are to be
submitted to the voters of Oregon for
their approval or rejection at the
general election to be held cn Tues-
day, November 2. For the informa-
tion of the voters, these various pro-
posals will be summarised and their
provisions stated in brief form, com-
mencing with the first to appear on
the ballot and continue In the order
in which they will be found there.
All are Important, some of vital mo-
ment to the future welfare of the
state and its citizens. Beciuao Of
this, every voter owes a duty not
only to the public, but to himself In-

dividually to digest these different
amendments and measures and to
register his vote for or against each
according to the conclusion he
reaches aa to the wisdom or unwis-
dom of each.

No. 810-31- 1 on the ballot is the
port consolidation bill.
. The purpose of this measure Is to
provide authority and funds by
bonding for the development of the
so-call- ed Swan island port scheme.

The port commission now has au-

thority to issue 'bonds which, in the ag-

gregate, would represent per cent of
the assessed value of the property in
the port district. -

The consolidation bill proposes addi-
tional authority to Issue bonds up to 5

per cent of the assessed valuation, a
total bonding authority of 11 per cent.

Further, should a charter amendment,
also on the November ballot, be' adopt-
ed, the port would assume the $10,500,-00- 0

In dock bonds previously authorised
by the city of Portland. The charter
amendment referred to proposes that
the city transfer to the port commission
Its title to municipal docks in exchange
for the refunding bonds of the port com-
mission. In the event that the charter
amendment is adopted the port and dock
commissions will be merged. If the
charter amendment is not adopted the
two commissions will not merge, but If
the consolidation bill carries, the port
commission will possess its present
powers for channel improvement plus
the authority to buy an st!l lands and
build docks while the dock commis-
sion will continue the administration of
the municipal docks.

Should the state measure and the
charter amendment both carry, the 12
men who now constitute the two com-
missions would constitute the merged
commission until at the end of a year
the number would be reduced by lot to
nine. Thereafter vacancies in the
merged commission would be filled by
legislative appointment

The taxation feature of the consolifla
tlon bill proposes that where the levy
now approximates 1 mill it shall be in
creased to 3 mills, or from $360,000 to
about $1,000,000 a year. But an opinion
offered by the Committee of 16, apart
from the measure, is that the 3 mill tax
levy provision is not a grant, but an
Inhibition ; In other words, that the port
tax may continue at an increase of 6
per cent a year until it reaches 3 mills
and then stop.

Although the bonding authority pro-
posed may be granted by the entire
electorate of the state, the bonded debt
would rest only agalns.t the property of
the Port of Portland district.

Plan Assures New
Eoad to the Top of
Chehalem Mountain
Newberg, Oct. 23. Construction of a

modern macadam road extending nearly
two miles from Sprlngbrook to the top
of Chehalem mountain Is assured fol-
lowing appropriation of $10,000 for this
purpose by the Yamhill county court

The movement waa started by boost
ers from the Sprlngbrook Hill Road
association, who raised $2300 by pri
vate subscription smong the farmers of
that district. Later they secured the in
dorsement Of the Newberg Commercial
club which raised an additional $1200.

A resurvey of the old road reduced
the former grades, which ranged from
11 to 18 per cent, to a maximum t per
cent grade. It Is pointed out that this
section of road will form the first link
in the proposed sky line drive that will
lead in a westerly direction along the
crest or cnenaiem mountain to the head
of the beautiful Chehalem valley and
returning to the west side Pacific high
way through Newberg. The new road
will furnish an easy outlet for a large
population located on the north side of
the mountain as well In the direction of
Middleton.

Ministers Organize
Association; Choose

Officers for Year
Freewater, Or., Oct. 28. Preewater,

Umaplne and Feradala have organised a
ministerial association. Officera chosen
were,: President, Rev. Mr. Harris of the
Christian church ; secretary-treasure- r,

Rev. Mr. Wilbur of the Presbyterian
cnurcn.

Tom Workman, assistant agent at the
Walla Walla Valley Railway company
sub-stati- on at Freewater, and Mine
Wilms Hawk of Umaplne were married
Tuesday.

The new city well has been excavated
more than ISO feet without striking
water. A contract waa signed to drill
until water is obtained.

Rev. Wm. Simonds
4 Dies at Spokane

Spokane. Wash.. Oct. 23, (U. P.)
The Rev. William Day Biroonds, pastor
of. the Unitarian church here, died sud-
denly this morning. Heart disease is
given as the cause of death. Simonds
came here two years ago from Call
fornia.

De Vries Will Be
Sentenced Monday

San Francisco, Oct 23. L N. &
John De Vrles. former state board of
pharmacy- - Inspector, found guilty on
three court la in connection with viola-
tions of the state narcotic law will be
sentenced Mondav. Jpda AC . J. Roche
announced

JAZZED UP BY PEP

OFPENDLETOMS
W

By Tired lockley .

(Journal Buff Correspeadaat)
Pendleton, Or., Oct Zi. The spirit

of get. together and pull together
was the predominant note of theJ
banquet at which the business men
of Pendleton were guests of the vis-

itors from Portland. Roy Raley, the
man who first conceived the idea of
the Round-U- p, acted aa chairman.
George Hartman, vice-presid- ent of
the Pendletor. Commercial club,
apoke exactly as follows: "Gentle-
men of Portland, we welcome you.

Applause greeted his
speech, the briefest speech heard on
the entire trtr. Nathan Straus re-

sponded in behalf of Portland. W.
L. Thompson, formerly of Pendleton
but now of Portland, told of the
community spirit of Pendleton and
hoped that the entire tat of Ore-
gon might emulate Pendleton's ex-

ample.
Roy Ritner waa enthusiastically

greeted as the next president of the
senate. He spoke of the Importance of
the farming interest of Umatilla county.
Fred Greenwood discussed the workings
of the federal reserve bank. A. J. Bale
told of Portland's interest in Pendle-
ton and Umatilla county. L. C. Scharpf
told of the importance of the livestock
industry of Eastern Oregon. C. C. Colt,
Paul De Haas and others spoke of com-

munity spirit on cooperation.

WOJfDERFTJLi FRUIT AND
CEREAL SECTIONS VISITED

By Fred Loekley
Milton, Oct 23. Oregon'a Good Will

special is on the home stretch. This
morning we made a brief stop at Adams.
At Athena we were escorted over the
city and shown what the citlsens of
this prosperous wheat town are accom-
plishing. Colonel Clark Wood. Colonel
Fred Boyd and other pioneer newspaper-
men of Eastern Oregon extended the
glad hand and made the Portland vis-

itors welcome.
At Weston we were met by autos and

taken over the city, being shown the
beautiful Memorial building erected by
public subscription and dedicated to the
pioneers and the veterans of foreign
wars. The proceeds of the moving pic-
ture shows given several nights a week
are sufficient to maintain the hall.
WKATHER IS IDEAL

The Weston Mercantile company served
hot baked potatoes and coffee to the
Portland guests.

At Milton the citizens of the Mllton-Freewat- er

district were out in force with
scores of cars to take our party for a
trip through the picturesque and produc-
tive country, of which Milton and Free-wat- er

are tbe trading center.
If the weather had been made to order

it could not have been more beautiful.
Blue skies, fleecy white clouds and
bright sunshine, with the warmth of
Indian summer, made the day ideal for
sightseeing trips. We were taken first
through the irrigated orchard districts.
Where the Red Spitzenbergs gleaming
through the green foliage made one's
mouth water.
BABRE3T LA5D BLOSSOMS

Here, on land that a few years ago
was considered worthless, we saw or-
chards and fields of strawberries and
vegetables that are making big money
for their fortunate owners. The soil
was old river bottom with river waehed
gravel, but when it was found that
abundant water can be had by driving
wells from 10 to 30 feet, the land soon
advanced in value from S3 an acre to
from 3500 to '$1000, and from a barren
gravel bed It has become a smiling land
of plenty.

We visited the far famed Hudson Bay
country and went on to Umaplne, seeing
on the way scores of stacks of alfalfa
and herds of sleek, contented cattle.
Here and there we saw a bunch of
horses or mules, showing that the tractor
has not entirely eliminated horse pulled
farm machinery.

From the top of a high hill we could
see stretching below us like a giant
crasy quilt tbe rich wheat lands of Uma
tilla county. Fruit, wheat, bay and cat-
tle are everywhere in evidence.
I EXT AT FEXDLETOlf

This district ships annually about 800
carloads of fruit, consisting of apples,
cherries and prunes. Most of the hay
is sold and fed in the stack, though
about 100 carloads of baled hay ia an-
nually handled to the Milton ' station.
Milton has made great progress during
the past few years. Recently the gov-
ernment established free mall delivery.
Ten school districts have been con-
solidated, and a new schoolhouse costing
$150,000 will soon be erected.

One of the show places of Mlltcn is
the plant of the Milton nursery.

A reception to the Portland visitors
was given st the Milton library by the
women of the Milton Improvement club
and of the library board. Dainty rose-
buds were pinned on each of the visitors
through the courtesy of S. A. Miller.
From Mi iton our Good Will special goes
to Pendleton, where we are to be the
guests of tho live wires of that national-
ly known "Let 'er Buck" community.

FREEWATER AND MILTON
HOSTS; CIDER IS TREAT

Milton, Oct 23. Portland'a 180 busi-
ness men arrived on schedule time In
their special train Friday morning at
Freewater and Milton depot They were
met by the Commercial club of the twin
cities and taken in autos, first through
Freewater, then to Sunnysfde and out
to Umaplne. On this part of the trip the
visitors had a good view of the fruit
orchards and some of the fine wheat and
alfalfa fields.

On their return trip they fere taken to
the hills above Milton, where at fine view
of the .valley was obtained. There they
saw more fine orchards and wheat fields.

Numerous fruit houses were vjsited,
also many nurseries. On their arrival
sweet cider waa served by the Union
high school girls and onvtheir return to
the train boxes of delicious apples were
presented, them.

HARVARD IS VICTOR

FINAL SCORE; 31 --14

(Cootimied Frost Pas Ose)

tins; tbe ball on Harvard's 25-ya- rd line.
From this point McMlllin and Whltnelt
made 20 yards, carrying the ball to
Harvard s 6 --yard une.
SCORE IS T TO J

With but five yards-t- go, Roberts
smashed through the. Harvard line for
a touchdown, weaver Kicked the goat
Score: Harvard. 7: Center. 7.

Harvard kicked off Faxon to A T"Be

Mrs. Nettle) Cohen, ST, tried to
kill herself Friday afternoon "be-

cause after two solid weeks of
arguing: tier husband still refused
to keep still and let her have
the last word, according to the
story told police by Gotten.

Tbe Cohens live at 5S3 Morri-
son street. Cohen aald he and
bis wife had kept the argument
going for 14 days, and In her
despair of getting the last 'word
she took a larger drink of poison
Friday shortly after be had re-

turned from his day's work.
Mrs. Cob-- n waa taken to St. Vin-

cents hospital by the Arrow Am
balance company, where It was
reported be- - condition was not
critical. She had threatened sev-

eral times before to take her life,
accordls to her husband.

Medals to Go to
Three of Family,

Including Father
Baker., Or., Oct 23. Newton W. Jones,

formerly of the Greenhorn but now re
siding in this city, has filed applications
with Frank McColloch for victory medals
for himself and two sons.

Jones was 64 years of age when he
enlisted in the quartermaster corps for
service during the war. Roscoe H.
Jones, aged 26 at the time of enlistment.
served with the Sixty-thir- d Infantry.
William Jones, aged 19, when he en-

tered the service, served overseas with
the second division and waa gassed in
action in June. 1911.

This does not complete the war record
of this family forxa daughter, Talmadge
Jones, living at The Dalles, served In
France as a nurse. She was 24 years
of age when she entered the service.

Increased School
Taxes Win Out by

Two to One Vote
Ashland, Oct 23. The largest school

vote, according to long time residents
here, was cast this week when the
measures to levy a special district tax
and to Increase the 6 per cent tax carried
with an almost 2 to 1 majority.

C. C. Dix of Portland was in Ashland
representing the state board of health
and opposing the on bill in
the interest of Oregon Social Hygiene
society.

Whitman Freshmen
Walk Narrow Paths

Whitman College- - Walla Walla,
Wash.. Oct. 23. Freshmen are all re
quired to wear "spike pomps." with
length of hair not more than three quar-
ters of an inch in front Freshmen are
also forbidden to wear ties on Fridays
and must appear In white shirts and
stiff collars, "to lend effectiveness to
the lack of unnecessary neckwear." No
high school insignia may be rn, head-
gear must be doffed to faculty and
seniors. Freshmen roust work when or-
dered to, must not smoke cigarettes,
must keep off certain paths and use
lower entrance to Memorial hall.

Lumber Prices Cut
In Spokane District

SDokane. Wash.. Oct 23. Represent
lng one of the most Important price
reductions of the present downward
trend of livina-cost- s, retail lumhur varAm
of Spokane will put cuts into effect of
to to ia per cent on practically all
kinds of lumber. The reductions in-
clude flooring, shingles, lath, common
pine ana aimension ana otner staple
lines. The cost of lumber for the av-
erage house will be reduced $200 to
$400 by the action o( the Spokane re-
tailers.

Church Dedication
By Lutherans Plan

Hood River. Oct 23. Lutherans of
this section, who recently purchased the
former Unitarian church here, will dedi-
cate their new church Sunday morning.
The Rev. J. Rlmbaeh of Portland will
deliver the dedicatory, address in Eng-
lish at the morning service and the new
pastor. Rev. P. Hilgendorf, will perform
the dedication. In the afternoon the
Rev. J. Hilgendorf will deliver the first
German sermon to be heard here since
the world war opened.

i

Portland Boy Heads
U. of W. Senior Class
University of Washington. Seattle,

Oct 23. Marsh Davia of Portland was
elected president of the senior class at
the University of Washington. He is a
graduate of Jefferson high school and
has made a record for himself at Wash-
ington as a long distance runner. The
diminutive athlete has won two "Ws"
for participation in the two mile run.
He la a member of Oval club, upper class
men's honor society, and Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity.

Crusade Planned on
Inebriated Dancers

Hood River, Oct 28. Following the
discovery of a quantity of liquor in an
automobile at Cascade Locks on Satur-
day night, a deputation of residents ap-
peared before the county Judge thia
week and requested that some action be
taken against the admission Of intoxi-
cated men at the Saturday"night dances
at the Locks. It is believed that the
liquor Is brought in from the Washing-
ton side of the river. Drastic action has
been promised.

Idaho Gets New Professor
Moscow, Idaho, Oct 23. J. W. Bar-

ton, a former member. of the University
of Utah faculty, who is doing graduate
research work at the University of Wis-
consin, has been appointed assistant
professor of psychology and philosopny
at the University of Idaho. ..

. , - r

Pert Townaend. Oct. 21 Puui i. it
C O. Snebemiah, towing C. , t 0. Bear, far
mmwr j.im, m ,..! a. m. ijrt. 1 J , iawaeu Sat!Amur, at B IO p. m. ; Qoalibtn, at 13:40 n. avlKonsaaan afara, 11:80 a. m.

Kreratt. Oct. 33. Arrived: in-- rv.iLe
from Ualreaton via Vaneourer.

El Setnade,
from Maa PedrB. at mkinlcht.

Taroma, Oct. 83. Arrived: PhjUU. from
San redro,. at 3 p. m.

CUP D CONTR BUTES

Mnnnn m rrrn
MINIUM m YYY
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Vancouver, Wash., Oct. S3. A to
tal of 2880 marriage licenses have
been Issued In Clarke county so far
this year, and of these 180 have
been issued during October, accord-ln- g

too records In the auditor's office.
About 75 per cent of the couples com--

mg to Vancouver to ne married are from
Multnomah county, 20 per cent from
otner parts of the country and only
soout 6 per cent from Vancouver. Twice
as many licenses were Issued In October, ?

During the ame length of time 123
divorce suits have been filed with thecounty clerk, an average of one divorce
to every 24 marrlagea. This Is said to
be due to the fact that while marriage
lawa in Washington are less strict than
those of Oregon, It Is no less essy to
obtain a divorce here than In Multno-
mah county. . Eleven divorce suits have
been filed thia month.

A total of 112.960 has been taken In
this year in marriage license fees. It Is
estimated that the Income to Vancouver
from marriages alone since January 1 la
at least 110,000.
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Sales Co.
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Stall Ordset Sand far Beta,
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NORTHWEST RUG CO.
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Pacific Storage Co.
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We Cat! tne .Deliver
1SSS-1S8- 4 K. Start St. Tabor 7814

Portland Rug Co. If

Under Raw iRsneeefrarM 'm'mmrtura Ruas mbob srosi olb CAMET8
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WS-OAL- ARB OEUTER t

IS7HS74 C. 1TTH ST. SILLWOOB SSM

Franklin K. Matthews

CHUEY SIM GUILTY

BF VIOLATING DRUG

ACT, JURY FINDS

Chuey Sim, wealthy Chinese, was
found guilty on three counts of a
federal grand jury indictment charg-
ing violation of the Harrison nar-
cotic act, by a jury this morning in
Judge Wolverton's court. The trial
was one of the most vigorously con-

tested narcotic cases that has been
tried here. The entire jury panel
was exhausted and two men were
brought In from the street before at-

torney could agree on 12 Impartial
men.

After the verdict was read counsel
for Chuey asked for 30 days in which
to file a motion for a new trial or an
appeal.

Testimony of witnesses showed that
Chuey kept his drugs concealed in a
large vacant house at 95 East Twenty-fourt- h

street north, and that he failed
to rent the house even during the short-
age during the war. The government
put several drug addicts on the witness
stand who testified they had purchased
drugs from Chuey and his partner.

Internal revenue agents had difficulty
in apprehending Sim, as he refused to
deliver drugs to prospective customers
In the business district. All deliveries
are said to have been made in isolated
spots on (he East Side. During the trial
Chuey attentively cared for his two
children in 'the courtroom, while Mrs.
Chuey sat In another section of the
courtroom.

Tuscania Victim's
Body Received at

Marshfield Home
Marshfleld, Or.,' Oct. 23. The body of

Sidney Bemitt. Marshfield boy. brought
from overseas, arrived here Friday
morning, accompanied by hia brother,
William Bernitt of Portland, and Private
J. J. Dahlman of the Thirty-secon- d in-
fantry, as escort. A public funeral will
be held by the American Legion post,
and burial will be here.

Bernitt was the son of Captain Bernitt,
and was employed in the Marshfleld
postofflce when he secured leave to en-
ter the army. He was .with the troops
on the Tuscania and was drowned when
the vessel was torpedoed. Although sev-
eral from Coos county were aboard, Ber-
nitt was the only man from this locality
lost hi that disaster.

Farmer Kills Bears
Who Slew His Sheep

.' Hood River, Oct. 23. Two bears
broke through the fence on the Pregge
orchard last week and killed two sheep.
Herman Pregge found the two bears
next day in a neighboring orchard and
bagged both. He has since been sell-
ing bear meat at 20 cents a pound.
One of the animals weighed over 350
pounds dressed.

Youth Wounded by
Neighbor Helpless

Marshfleld. Oct. 23. Walter Kaino.
young farmer, accidentally shot by hisneighbor. Tom Cotver, who mistook him
for a deer. Is in a hopeless condition.
The bullet' severed the spine, and Kaino,
though conscious, ia paralysed from thewain down. Physicians say he may die
at any time or live for weeks in a help-
less condition.
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to gain, but Harvard made first down1
wnen center was penalized 10 yaraa.
Churchill made five yards to Center's

rd line. Churchill and Horween
made first down and Churchill against
the line, twisting and dodging, finally
placing the ball on Center's rd line.
OWES MAKES TOCCHDOWX

Owen made seven yards throurh Hint
tackle and followed with another plunge
to tne une. Again Owen hit the
line and made two yards. Horween
made a yard, putting the ball on the

line. Owen plowed through the
line for Harvard s second touchdown.
Faxon kicked the goal. Score : Harvard
14 : center, i.Faxon kicked off to McMlllin. who re
turned the ball to Center's rd line.
McMlllin tried a forward pass, which
was intercepted. Whitnell made five
yards and then punted to Owen on Har- -
varaa sa-ya- ra une, wnere ne was
downed in his tracks.

Horween and Owen made the first
down through the line. Churchill made
three yards and repeated with another
gain of two on a fake play. Owen made
seven yards ana iirst aown at ngnt
tackle. Horween made eight yards
through center on a fake kick formation.
Time waa taken out for Horween in
jured.' Buell replaced Fitzgerald at
quarterback and immediately tried for
a field goal, dui missea. xime was causa
with the ball on Center's line in
Center's possession. Score : Harvard, 14 ;

Center, 14.

8COBE 14 TO 14

downed on his 28-ya- rd line. Time was
taken out for Snoddy. McMillin was
thrown for a loss of two yards by
Crocker. Murphy, who replaced Whit
nell at left hall for center, lost tour
yards. McMlllin failed to gain and
Murphy made a freak punt that sailed
into the crowd. It was Harvard's ball
on Center's rd line. Center waa
penalized five yards for offside play.
Owen and Churchill made five yards
through center. A forward pass,
Churchill to Fitzgerald, put the ball on
the Kentucky ll-ya-

rd line. Horween
made two yaj-o-a through center.
Churchill went around Center's left wtng
for IS yards, putting the ball on the
Kentucky Une. Horween failed
to gain on his first attempt, but plunged
through the line for Harvard's third
touchdown on his second. Faxon kicked
the goal. Score : Harvard, 24 ; Center, 14.

Roberts kicked off to Owen on Har-
vard's line and he ran the ball
back to his rd line.
FORWARD PASS WORKED

Hamilton replaced Churchill and made
a yard through center. Owens made I
yards on a fake play through center and
then crashed through the same spot for
first down. Hamilton failed to gain, but
Owens made five yards. The crimson
tried a forward pass, which waa un-
completed. Owens punted to Center's

line. McMlllin broke through tbe
Harvard defense and ran the bail back
85 yards. Moran went to left half in
place of Murphy, for. Center. Roberta
made three yards through the left Hor-
ween Intercepted a forward pass and ran
the ball back to Center's 30-ya- rd line.

Faxon kicked to Armstrong on Cen-
ter's 30-ya- rd line. McMillin made S

yards through Center and then was
stopped in his tracks when he tried to
repeat. Center failed to complete a
forward pass. McMlllin punted to Owens
on Harvard'a 28-ya- rd line. The quarter
ended here. Score: Harvard 24, Cen-
ter 14.
PASS IS INTERCEPTED

Fourth quarter : After Owens failed to
gain through the line Churchill punted,
to Moran. Center tried a forward pass
which Horween Intercepted in mldfield.
He was downed on Center's rd line.
Horween tried to dropkick from Center's
30-ya- rd line which fell short by 15 yards.
It was Center's ball on her own 20-ya- rd

Una. Havemeyer intercepted a forward
pass by Center and returned the ball
to Center's rd line. Center was
penalized for offside play. Center waa
again penalised half the distance, putt-
ing the ball on her line.
FINAL SCORE 81-1- 4.

Horween In three plunges through
Center, put the ball over. Faxon kicked
the goal. Score: Harvard 31, Center 14.

Faxon kicked off to Center's 22-ya-

line. A lateral pass, another forward
pass and a double pass placed the ball
on Harvard's 87-ya- rd line, after Har-
vard was penalized again for tackling
out of bounds and Center had the ball
on Harvard's 25-ya- rd line. A series of
forward passes and plunges failed to
gain for Center and Harvard got the
ball on downs on her own line.
From this point Harvard by - steady
rushes on the part of Horwen and
Humphrey carried the ball to Center's
30-ya-rd line where the game ended with
the ball in Harvard's possession. Final
score: Harvard 31; Center 14.

Bond Issue Plan
To Build Highway

In Wasco Backed
The Dalles. Oct J3.Votlnf of bonds

for The Dalles-TJuf- ur highway was offi-
cially indorsed by the Chamber of Com-
merce at its annual dinner Thursday.
The vote waa unanimous and It waa de-
cided to accept the offer of Samuel Hill
to send a speaker through Wasco county
to help put tbe measure across at the
coming election.

A spirited discussion took place at the
meeting over selection of a site for an
automobile camp. Two places are under
consideration, one along the mala high-
way leading west out of the city and a
few minutes from the business district,
the ether 'being In Soros is park, the
city's recreation ground on the scenic
heights In the southerly part of town.
It was decided for the chamber members
to view each site and to cast a prefer-
ential ballot Tuesday.

, . j - .
- Wasco Kecadence Burns

Wasco, Or.. Oct 23.-- i The on and a
half story home of Lawrence Jones la
this city was destroyed by fire Friday
evening. Jo'one of the family was at
home.
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t" ma title T71
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Salem
Oregon City
Portland . . .

t ) Falling.

BITER FORECAST
Tbe WtllamtUt rim at Portland will tall

alowly during the ntit two or three dare.

AT KEIOBBORJHO PORTS
Aetoria, OW. 28. Arrived at, It ilaat night

sad left op 10 a. ax.: Steamer West Nlraria,
from Shanghai. Sailed tt 12:80 a m. t Steamer
Daiajr, for Baa Ftaneiaee. Arrived at 8 and
left us 11:18 a. m.: Dutch ateamer Kinder
dyjk, lrom Jtatterdam via Vaatenver, 8. U., and
Paget Sound. Sailed at 4 a. m. J Steamer
htttltnomah. tor San Pedro via Sen laneiaco.
Sailed S a. m. : Steamer W. F. Renin, for
Ban rrtDcuoo, armea at i tne tait up
a, at.: ateamer West Nirarie. trots Shanghai.
Sailed at 7 a. aa.: Daueh BBotemnio Pern.
for Scandinavian porta ri Hembursi and Sea
nacaco. j

Baa rraociaoo, Oct 28. Arrived at 2 a. m. :

Steamer Jebaa Prolate, from Columbia titer.
Beiboa, Oct. 20. Arrived: Steamer Weeterh

Croae. from Portland, for London. i

Philadelphia, Oct. 22. Sailed: H Steamer
Beerport, for PerUaad vie Sea franciece.

Wintiow. Oct 22. Bailed, 7 a. m.: Jap-
anese - ateamer Kongotaa Mara, tor C&ambia
rirer. V

Cbrlatobal. Oct. 20 Sailed: Steamer Eaet-r- a

Soidier. from Pertlaad, lor Philadelphia and
New Tort.

Saa Pedro. Oct. 22. Sailed at S p. m.:
Steamer Braer Hanur. for tmmBie mtr

Ban . tt noon:
Steamer Citr o Topake, for Portland 41a Kurtka
and Coot har.

Aatorie, Oct. 22. Sailed at T p. aa. t Steamer
Oienm. for Sen Lnta; at 7:80 i. m., eteeuer
rUfei. tot Saa Pedro.

Seattle. Wash, Oct. 21. (L N.1 8) Ar-

rived: Jaerace X. Baiter, from BalUagbam, at
8:18 a at. 1 Alaaka, from Tacoma, tt '18 a.
at.: at. B. Oaeme, from Tacoma, at S:S0 a. m.
SaUed: Stewart, for Pert San Loia. at
S a. am. ; Chilli week, for 'British Colombia ports,
at 8:80 a. nvi Drainer, for BriUah Columbia
porta, at 7 a. la. Arrived Ort. 22? Fulton,
from Taoosaa. at 2:28 p. St.: Morning Star, from
Vaneoaet. at S40 a. m. Soiled Oct. 22: o,

for Southeastern Alaeka, at 4 i. aa.
Monte, Oct. 22. Belled: Victoria, soeta-eoan- d.

for Seattle via Utoacbe, at 2 at m.
Petenbarg, Oct. . 82. Bailed: iJeffertoa,

northbound, at 10:30 n. m.s Spokane, north --

bound, tt 7:80 P--
Sea Frtnetaco, Oct 28- - II. N. S.) Ar-

rived Pasadena, Albion. 12:48 a m.; Johea
PveUaaa, Astoria, 2:20 m. In.; Seainaw, loa
Anceiee, 8:18 a. m.; Whittier. Port Baa Lois,
8:18 a. a-- ; Humboldt. Lot Anseiae, IS. a. m--;

Baa Aatoaio. Pants Art nee. 7 a. m.s Arctic,
Port Braes. 7:40 a. m. Belied Tog See King,
Port Saa Lois. 12:08 a. m.; r. U. Phelps, Pert
Sea Lain, 12:08 e. m.; tag rrkeee, tow barge
PnJUertoa, Port Baa Luis, 8:48 a atij BriUafe
ateamec DarUsht, Manila, S:S0 t. m.t Lehigh,
Seattle. 10 a. am.; Britiah ateamer Tec bee, Yo-

kohama, 10:80. a. nC; Japan e eteaaeet Kore
Mara, Yokohama. lv:8S a, m.

Sea rrancuco. Oct. 28. t N. IS.1 Ar-

rived, 24 'red Beater. Las Angela, 11:80
a. aa.; deatroyet Brace. Sen Dteee, 2:18 p. an.;
Admiral Uewey. Loa Ante lea, 2:48 p. St.; U. B.
Karigator, ParaUaae telaede, 8 p. m. ; Lake Pll- -
bert, AntMocaau, :iw p. at.; rneeau.
Angeles, p.' l. WsUlnsford, Vlprsito,
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